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Summer Fun Rescue Horse Challenge 

“If you are fond of a horse and wish to do him a real favor-train him well. Teach him good manners, good 
habits, both in the stable and under saddle. You need never worry about a future of such a horse if for any 
reason you have to part with him. You assure him of friends wherever he goes. Perhaps the greatest 
kindness you can do any horse is to educate him well.”         Tom Roberts 
 
This year Summer Fun Horse Show proudly expands on the rescue horse division for 2019. Held at the 

Florida Horse Park we will offer three rescue horse classes with $500 prize money to the top horses is each 

class. 

As horse trainers we take being the stewards of our horses’ lives very seriously. It is our passion to care for 
them when they are born, give them the best training we possibly can as they grow, so they always have skills 
to be a good and serviceable horse. 

Rescue Horse- Show Prospect Division 

For those horses who are going to a be show quality in any seat, any breed. Class will walk trot and canter or 

favorite gait. (meaning a horse who does not canter simply will trot again, or a gaited horse can rack) Must 

show in correct tack for its division. 

Rescue Horse- Lesson Horse Division 

For those horses who are useful in a lesson or camp program, must display the characteristics of a safe, kind, 

serviceably sound horse. Walk trot and favorite gait. Must stand quietly in line up. Judge may ask for 

additional testing. May use any tack, no blinkers or draw reins. Any breed. 

Rescue Horse- Find Me Somebody to Love Division 

For those horses not able to work too hard anymore but still have love to give. Trail horses, walk only horses, 

retired horses. They will walk in hand and favorite gait and stand quietly in the lineup. Maybe one of these 

wants to be the next star in a camp as the grooming horse, or finger-painting model. Maybe they will get their 

dream job of a trail riding pasture pet! 

 

These horses can be ridden by amateur or professional, be of any breed and style of riding. Must have proof of 

rescue- coggins or health from feed lot, early rescue pictures, or some valid paperwork. Must have horses’ 

“story” to be read during the class of its adventures thus far and where you think it would be best utilized. If it 

is for adoption, a red dot will go on the back number. There will be a catalog of all rescues and who to contact 

to talk about adopting.  If it has already found its forever home, that’s great- still show them off! 

 

For any questions please contact Pam Roush (813) 765-7162 or Mary Jo Schmidt 813-785-7433 

Entry forms and all information pertaining to the Summer Fun Horse Show can be found on the Summer Fun 

Website www.summerfunhorseshow.com 

  


